
ACTIVITY: Surfing 
CASE: GSAF 1990.10.15 
DATE: Monday October 15, 1990 
LOCATION: The incident took place in the Pacific Ocean at Summers on the uppermost 
point of Hanalei Bay, Kaua'i, Hawaii, USA.  
  
NAME: Greg Filtzer 
DESCRIPTION:The surfer, a 43-year-old male, was 5’10.5” and weighed 150 pounds. He 
was not wearing a leash. 
SURFBOARD: He was using a longboard, single-finned, nine feet in length, with a black 
and orange abstract design on its undersurface. 
 
BACKGROUND 
WEATHER: It was a clear, cloudless day. 
MOON PHASE: Waning Crescent, 7% of the Moon was illuminated  New Moon, October 
18, 1990. 
SEA CONDITIONS: The water was calm, but the waves were good and the water was 
warm. 
ENVIRONMENT: The surfer did not see any fish, dolphins or turtles, but he noted that this 
is the time of year that large tiger sharks appear in local waters. Greg believes that the 
commercial fishing boats lure predators into Hanalei Bay in the late summer and early fall 
when they fish for akule in the bay; the boats drop unwanted by-catch in the bay. 
DISTANCE FROM SHORE: 200 to 250 yards 
DEPTH OF WATER AT INCIDENT SITE: 8 to 10 feet 
TIME: 15h00 
 
NARRATIVE: Greg and his brother-in-law, Robert Dube, had positioned themselves to 
catch an approaching set of waves when the shark rammed the tail of Greg’s board. He 
describes it as if he was stopped in a car at a light and another vehicle rear-ended him Greg 
was lying prone on his board, and he glanced over his shoulder and saw (and heard) the 
shark crunch the back of his board and then it tried to pull the board underwater. Greg 
climbed to the nose of his board as the shark swung the board in circles. Finally, the tail of 
the board broke off in the shark’s mouth, and it submerged and swam away. It displayed no 
aggression towards the two surfers as they paddled to shore. 
 
The following was posted on a surfer internet forum: “Greg is one of those guys who 
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happens to paddle with one leg up bent at the knee (lucky for him). He felt his board get 
"solid" and firm like he was on a picnic table or something. At that point he …decided to 
look back towards the tail of his board. …a tiger [shark] had grabbed a hold of his board 
(where most people’s leg would be) and had the whole tail in his mouth. Greg started 
climbing up towards the nose of his board trying to get away from the shark. As he went 
forward, the shark started spinning the board around in a circle and pulling it down into the 
sea. … As the board was going downward, and round and round, the tail broke off in the 
shark’s mouth, and the board popped up to the surface. Greg set a new world paddling 
record to the beach! …  Then Greg paddled across Hanalei Bay and back (about two miles) 
to get rid of the heebee jeebees.” 
 
INJURY: The surfer was not injured. 
 
DAMAGE TO BOARD: A 14”-wide crescent was removed from the back of the board 
 
SPECIES INVOLVED: The surfer had a good look at the shark and identified it as a tiger 
shark 3.7 m [12']  in length. Other sources said the shark was about 13 to 15 feet in length. 
 
SOURCES: Greg Filtzer; Greg Ambrose, pages 1 to 10; Jim Borg, page 64; Internet; 
Telephone interview with Greg Filtzer on August 13, 2004 (contact information in restricted 
case file.)  
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